CSU Channel Islands
Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes
October 25, 2006 – Sage Hall, Main Conference Room
9:00am to 10:30am

Attendees: Bill Cordeiro  Sean Anderson  Kathy Musashi
Liz King  Paul Rivera  Steve Stratton
Virgil Adams  Lillian Castaneda

Absent:

1. Minutes. The minutes were approved with amendments to attendance.

2. Course and Program Reviews

Foundational Mathematics Minor – The Foundational Mathematics Minor was returned to the Curriculum Committee for refinement. Senate Exec felt that the minor title should be changed to Foundational Mathematics for Teachers. It was also concerned about the high unit requirement for the minor. The committee agreed that a title change would be advisable and Bill Cordeiro agreed to speak to Ivona on the number of units.

The following courses or programs were approved as submitted:
None

The following were reviewed and approved with minor changes:
- SOC 420 Classical Sociological Theory  New
- SOC 202 Introduction to Social Research  New
- SOC 340 Social Movements  New
- SOC ENGL 320 Soc of Popular Culture  New
- SOC 370 Crime and Society  New
- SOC 412 Sex, Love and Money: The Family  New
- SOC 499 Capstone  New
- BA Sociology Program  Mod

The following were reviewed and approved with conditions:
None

The following were reviewed and revisions were requested:
- SOC 421 Contemporary Sociological Theory  New
- SOC BUS ECON 450 Soc of Globalization & Dev  New

The following courses were deferred or denied:
None

3. Pending Issues
None reviewed